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Personal service. Guaranteed product quality.





Linum Europe

Some facts & figures

Linum Europe is a genuine Belgian family business. Founded in 1983 in the world of  
refrigeration technology, Linum has gradually expanded its range within strongly related  
segments such as hvac, industrial kitchen and interior design, cold insulation, food service 
and food logistics. Within our company, 2 core values prevail: personal customer service and  
guaranteed product quality.

6 locations
within Europe

20.000 m²
of Linum stock

more than 
20.000 unique 

article references

3250 order lines 
per day 

on average



Active within Europe

Belgium HQ :  +32 56 35 92 94 info@linum.eu

the Netherlands : +31 180 46 35 88 info-nl@linum.eu

France : +33 3 20 24 09 99 info@linum.fr

Germany : +49 2561 449 1984 info-de@linum.eu

Austria : +43 720 022 289 info@linum.at

Switzerland : +41 41 501 60 60 info@linum.ch



The customer comes first, you come first

From the very beginning, there has been one golden rule that we have always adhered to : the 
customer comes first. For us, this is the key to being able to maintain the many partnerships we 
have already built over a long period of time.

Transparent communication

By phone, e-mail, social media, website, etc. We make every effort to communicate with you  
transparently and smoothly.

Quality with a capital A

The quality of the products is central to the definition of our ranges. In addition to quality, we also 
keep in mind the smoothness and functionality of the installation, thanks to our many years of  
expertise. Our employees are happy to assist you in the calculation of projects.

we are ready for you





The correct and professional  

implementation of HVAC  

installations requires a lot of  

materials and accessories. As an  

installation company, you will find  

a complete range in our Linum HVAC 

section. Residential or industrial.

HVAC





COOL

Construction, equipment or after- 

care of a refrigerated cabinet, 

cold store or sales area? Find your  

accessories and spare parts in our 

Linum COOL section.





STORE

Making the best use of workspaces 

and air-conditioned storage areas? 

Scroll through the Linum STORE  

section and select your hygienic  

stacking and shelving system.





GASTRO

Linum GASTRO inspires you with  

appliances, accessories and  

non-food items that optimise the 

daily operation of your professional 

kitchen and/or preparation areas.





INTERIOR

Anyone building a stylish kitchen, 

a catering interior or a self-service  

buffet will find a range of useful,  

often stainless steel, components  

in the Linum INTERIOR section.





KITCHEN





w www.linum.eu

find us on social media :

scan

w E-shop 24/7
w full range online
w simple ordering process
w all price and stock information


